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BARRICADES IN
DENMARK~'r,~;i

Sectarianism fosters the idea that one sect of peoPle have a "divine"
right to rule over another sect.

In N. Ireland this has led to catholics being subjugated by "Pro-
testatzt Asende/lL'Y". Through centuries of suppression by the
British state and anti-catholic work practices, catholics now have
been put into ghettos where there is no work and housing is very
poor. In these ghcttos they are easy targets for the RUe (N Ireland
Police) and the Army.

PLASTIC DEATH

Relatives of the victims of
plastic bullets organised an
hour long picket and leafleting
of the Dumfriesshire factory.
Participants included miners
from Durham.

Consider the fact that the
plastic bullets you make ·have
killed 16 people in Northern
Ireland - fhat was the appeal
made to 'BROCKS factory,
workers in Sanquhar on
October 6th.

In another incident bin workers refused to collect rubbish in a
Catholic area after four Protestant bin workers had been ordered off
the Estate by a gang with sticks. The bin workers said that thel
rubbish would only be collated once intimidation had stopped .•

These are only a couple of isolated incidents, but here we have seen
that friends and workers have been able to tell the hate mongers
that they will not be intimated by sectarian threats and are prepared
to take action to show it.

They have killed. beaten and burnt people out of their homes in an
effort to move catholics out of "Protestant" areas.

NbT A CLASS REACTION
In response to these sectarian attacks the Catholic Reaction Force
(not to be left out of things) placed a bomb in a Protestant owned
pub (it was defused) and also kidnapped a Protestant building
worker - who was later released due to pressure from local people in
Derry (both Protestant and Catholic).

It is with all this as background that staff at Lisburn DHSS Office
walked out in support of threatened Catholic workmates (who had
been threatened by the UDA),

The next day 12offices were closed and 2.000 workers - Protestant,
Catholic. and those of no religion - stood together. The next day 14
offices were closed!

renovation plans, tearing up
their agreement with the
squatters within hours of it
being signed.
A spokesperson for the
squatters organisation said
"We've never trusted the
capitalists, but we thought
the government would keep
to its legally-binding Con-
tract. They only negotiated
at first because we used
force. Nowwe know we can't
trust the state or politicians
of the left, right or centre.
We know now that without
violent resistance you get no-
where. "

These state thugs use live bullets. plastic bullets. super-grasses.
and surveillance - under the disguise of anti-terrorism - to keep the
centuries old oppression alive and the population divided.

It is in these circumstances that the present crisis in N.lreland has
arisen. After. it seemed Paisley, Robinson & Co. were worried their
power was being eroded by the Anglo-Irish agreement.

The UVF (Ulster Volunteer Force) and the UDA {Ulster Defence
Association] under the cover of front organisations such as the Pro-
testant Action Force and the Ulster Freedom Fighters have also
taken it upon themselves to terrorise the catholic community again.

gas etc. This, they hope, will
emphasise the council's
responsibility for the cata-
strophic housing situation.

The left wing parties want to
avoid bloodshed [the 'poor
bewildered youth' type
thing], the conservatives
want to join the leftwingers
decision to embarrass the
social-democrats - who now
own the house.
Sympathy actions have been
carried out in Holland,
Germany and Sweden. In
the second biggest town in
Denmark, Aarhus, the social
democratic housing organ-
isation [the one evicting] was
completely smashed up with
damages of over £15,OOO!!

STOP PRESS: .Negotiations
ended with the squatters
finally moving out and
stopping resistance if the
major house was converted
into a youth centre and
communications centre with
free doss-rooms.
Needless to say, as soon as
the police got into the "No-
Go Area", the government
and the house owners
reverted to their original

Copenhagen, September-
over 200 squatters have
erected a dozen barri-
cades in defence of a block
of flats they have lived in
for 3V2 years. Police
moved in to enforce a
court eviction, order but
were successfully driven
back with molotovs,
bricks, sticks, teargas etc.
[yes - the squatters used
teargas against the pigs!]
The inhabitants in the
area are helped with their
daily chores [shopping etc.]
by the squatters, so life goes
on in the warzone! The
squatters keep a constant
look-out for police on the
barricades, While people
from all over Copenhagen
bring food, hot coffee and
blankets.
Some do-gooders including a
well known Danish pop star
want to buy the house then
sell it to the council.
The squatters say they don't
want to be given the house;
they want the council to own
it while they themselves will
use it and pay repairs, water,



Bv rejecting Murdoch's
I.itest o"fer the sacked News
International strikers signal
thl.-'ir determination to fight
on for full reinswtement and
entn' into the W'lpping print
plan·1.

But to win the strike's
isolation must be broken.
The Union leaders have been
negotiating defeats all over
Fleet Street. Now Maxwell is
again attacking the Mirror
workers. Simultaneous
action. united across several
papers. is ur,gently needed.

The Uninn leaders arc
enemies. SOGAT recomm-
endcd the latcst sell-out and
has issued instructions for-

bidding effective picketing.
But many pickets see the
need to bre<lk the sHlte I<lws
and union rules designed to
keep workers down. Fre-
quent attacks arc made on
the TNT vehides distributing
the Sun. etc. Picketing IHIS
persu<lded shops in Snod-
land. Kent not to s(()ck
Murdoch's nllR·k.

On Il'\th Sepl. 200 pickets
alt.lt·h'd a TNT depot in
B\'iket. Surrev. Policc and
TNT ,'ehidcs c:'lme under fire
fwm IWlrol bombs. bricks
<lnd n<lils.

Cont<lCI Pickel C' 0 H()usc'-
1//alls. 5 ('al('douiall Road.
LOlldoll. N I IJDX. 0

NO TURNING BACK
Mass protests haveescalatedin the wake of the mine disaster at
the Kinross Gold Mine in East Transvaal which killed 182
miners. Following the successful disruption of the Companies
'memorial service'. the mineworkers held their own tribute to
their comrades killed underground in the hazardous conditions.

The loss of life continues to be horrific in pursuit of profits, In 1983,
604 miners were killed in the Gold Mines and 539 in 1984. "A
TI1()usalld Wavs /() Die" is a new safety l11<1nualforwarded bv the
N.U.M. <lnd ironically distributed shorily before the Kinross Mine
Disaster.

Over 2 weeks later <lnd <Inational stopp<lge of 300.000 mineworkers
dosed the m<ljority of gold and coal mines on the I st of October.
Such is Ihe depth of solidarity amongst most black worket"s. others
such as those on the oil industry struck in support. As even I. T.N.
N('II's observed: "A .1'1'1I/' ()/' S() IIg(). sl/cli ac/i()11 I\'ould hI' /IIl/lIillk-
ahl,' ". This. amid the continued Emergency clampdown on town-
ship and \\'orkpl<lce <lctivists which h<lve involved 7.000 detentions.
with the illTustomed Swte brutality <lnd torture long <lssoeiated with
thc Apanheid St<lte.

[n [9~ I. it W<lSPoland where the Stalinist State turned to a militarv
junta to destroy tlie organised strength of workers. This by <lnd
large sllceeeded beeituse the State exploited the vacililling attitude
of Solidal"/w.\(' spokesnwn like Lech W<llcsa. In South Afric<l. the
likefihOl\d of revolt being defused is much less likely.

To 'make the <lpartheid regime ungovernable is the prime objective
of the township <lnd workers resistance. The <In'est of leading
activists and loc<llised repression has been countered by the
~enentlisation of self-<lctivitv and the network of street and work
~'ommitlees which can sun'i\:e the detention of leaders and spokes-
persiHls. Past issues of COL'NTER-INFORMATlON have high-
lighted Ihis in Mamelodi near Pretoria for ex'lmple. We have also
focussed on the unrest in the sd1Ools. Despite the t'ontinued black·
out of news. there is considerable evidence that 'not"malitv' is far
from restored. [n Soweto. sccne of the recent b<lttles arisi'ng from
the nHISSbO\'l.'ott ofrents. 20 schools have been dosed until ihe end
of 19X6 hec.iusc of the success of the sWY<lway by school students.

Illusions in the peaceful slwring of power arc rapidly dis'lppearing.
The rdormliplion which induded businessmen meeting the A.N.C.
l.eadership in Zambia has becn rejected by the Apartheid Regime.
[nste'll.l. Ihe pn)spects arc for a long drawn out war of liberation. in
the Il>wnship. schools and workplaces where the c<lpitalist s~'stem
increasingly is challenged Il.gcther with its racisl expressh1l1 in
Soulh Africa.

MINERS RESIST
The Coal Board are still pushing through massive redundan-
cies, but in some areas resistance is developing.

Discontent has several focuses. 468 miners remain sacked
after the year long strike. Currently the Board are refusing to
backdate the wage award to miners who struck in 84/85
Local managements are often acting like dictators.

On Oct. 9th Scargill called for no more strikes over pay till
negotiations with Haslam the following week. However its
actions not words that will force the Board to back down.

DURHAM. Following 9,000 redundancies since March '85, a
fightback has now started. In mid Sept. 3,000 mining mech-
anics voted for a series of lightning one day strikes. Strikes
will hit one pit and one workshop every week till 4 demands
are won· reinstatement of all sacked miners; payment of the
back-dated wages; Seaham Colliery to stay open; restoration
of the conciliation machinery.

The first strike was at Murton on 22nd Sept. Together with
the Second Dayof Action in the campaign it was a resounding
success. All but a dozen of the 2,200 miners at Westhoe Pit
struck on 7th October. And, the 8,000 strong Durham Miners
Association have voted to back up this campaign with a mid-
week overtime ban.

YORKSHIRE

Some pits, like Askern. are banning ov~rtime ,over the pay
grievance and for the reinstatement of sacked miners and the
early release of those in jail.

Hatfield Main struck on 26th Aug. and 3rd Oct. again~t the
victimisation of the sacked men. And, the Hatfield miners are
pushing for joint rail-dockers-miners action to stop the import
of South African coal at Gunners Wharf on the Trent, in
solidarity with S. African miners.

A management clamp down at Selby has b~en resisted by a
series of wildcat strikes. In mid-September a week long strike
at Stillingfleet nearly spread acrossthe whole Selby coalfield:
management backeddown under the threat.

Markham Main, Armthorpe and Prince Qf Wales collieries
have also had recent strikes.

FIGHT OR DIE

In South Wales [7,500 redundancies since March '85] miners
have banned overtime since early August to get the back
wages owed.
In Scotland however NUM leaders have called for "a positive
attitude" to an agreement to cut the workforce to 4,000 -
compared to 14,000in March '84.
Kent miners in Betteshanger are continuing to cal~ for
solidarity with Terry French, serving four years in Ford Open.
Prison, W. Sussex.

In March 1987 miners' redundancy payments are to be cut
drastically. The choice facing mining communities - 'fight or
die' - will be even,more stark. 18th Oct. 1986, Coal Board
attempt to buy off strikes by linking payment of backdated
wages to the forfeiting of Pension contributions in any futur£'
strikes.



NO CONTAINING
SPANISH DOCKERS

Spanish dockers continue to strike in protest at the Government's
plans to privatise the docks and reduce the workforce bv 5,000. The
dockers are organised through their union, the Co-ordillaru, which
is independent of the Socialist D.G.T. and the communist c.C.0.0.
(2 main T.D. federations). The Co-ordillara is organised through
regularly convened General Assemblies and has no full time office-
rs. Throughout the strike a private tirm. Contenemar has been
operating in the docks using scab labour in spite of its being illegal.
with full government backing.

15th September - hundreds of Barcelona dockers chase scabs on to
a cargo ship and throw some of them overboard.

16 September - dockers demonstrate ou'tside a national store
appealing to the management to stop using the services of Contene-
mar.

17 September - the Government threaten the store's H.Q. and force
them to continue using COlltcl/cmar.

In Cadi:, dockers smashed the windows of the local (ruling) Socialist
party offices.

The Government arc now trying to have the dockers strike made
illegal. In spite of this the dockers' morale is high and thcy arc
determined to win their struggle.

J ANDALUCIA I
On September 5. DieRo CaI/III//('reJ. a member of S.O.C. - the land-
less workers union. was imprisoned for 30 days for participating in
an occupation of a farm in )984. His sentence could be extended to
46 days if he refuses to pay the accompanying heavy tinc. In
retaliation. S.O;c. members occupied 20 town halls in Andalucia.
Hundreds travelled to Madrid to demonstrate against the Primc
Minister and hunger strikes havc also taken place.

RIOTS GO WEST

On 12th Junc non-union-
ised. mainl~' immigrant.
women workers started a 7
month long strikc against thc
Cal/adial/ Il/1perial Bal/k o(
COI/1I/H·r('('. The Bank has is
hillion dollars in aSSets ;tlld
1.500 hranches.

Thc \\'IHllen had rccei\'cd no
hasic pa,\' rise for 5 ~'ears and
were frequenth' sexualh'
harassed hy , supervisor~.
When the hank ignored
complaint" 250 women walked
out.

The strikc was sllst ained h'
nO\TI tadies which ma\'
proYide an inspiration Ii;r
others, Thev crcated all auto-
matic redi;diing SVSll'l11\', hich
floodcd the hank' s s\\ itch-
hoard wilh up to 50,000 calls a
da~'. E:lch gave a recorded
message of the sl rikers
demands or a hi,~h pitchl'd
whistle.

BANK-A-THON

Another tactic was the "Bank -

a - thon". Using an ;Iceount at
the hank. SUPIJOrters choked
up the tills :It peak times by
paving in onc l'cnt deposits. In
the eh:los Ihc strikers sang
t heir theme song "Balik
HlIsltTS" and handed out
"Mari'e Antoinnette Cake" to
customers. The bank dosed
thl' aecount after J .HOO de·
posil\;.

On another ol'C;lsion strikl'rs
showered the banks l"t'ntr:Il
hall with a confetti storm .,1'
deposit slips whilt- they
halHkd eustomers leaflets
l'IIntaining their demands. In
Decemhl'r customcrs werc
sl'l'enaded with earols out-
lining their c:lse.

The bad press :lnd business
di"l'llption forced the bank to
Coilsider nl'.~otialions. How-
e\'l'r. the Calladiall Lalmlll'
UC'lalioll,\ HOllnl slepped in
and on 2Hth Januarv l'nfnrced
a ne\\' employmenll:onlral't. II
accepted onl~' some of the
women's demands and I:lsts
for a ~Tar.

PLYMOUTH

The Devon and Cornwall
Constabulary are under-
manned compared to other
areas. To provide an excuse
for increased ,resources they
have started more pro-
vocative policing in likely
flashpoints. In the nightclub
area of Union Street Ply-
mouth locals responded,

On August 2nd. 8 police were
injured in clashes, this in-
cluded a pitcl)ed battle in
Union Street. At about the
same time 2 pOlice were
injured when a gang stormed
Dartmouth cop shop.

Events boiled over during
the weekend 8-10th Aug. As
clubs closed a riot started.
500 people blocked Union St.
and showered the police with
stones and glasses. A panda
was turned over and police
assaulted. People were
walking right up to police
and hurling spit and abuse.
The battle lasted nearly two
hours.

Plymouths' police H .0. was
closed as 100 cops rushed to
the scene. Reinforcements
were drafted in from Torbay,
Exeter, Launceston and
Cornwall to cover the sub-
urbs. 22 people were arrest-
ed.

Evidence that the riot was
provoked comes from a
military cop who stated "The
whole incident is a ploy ... to
obtain more police for the
area."

BRISTOL

Using the excuse of a drugs
raid 600 police invaded St.
Paul's, Bristol on the eve-
ning of Thursday Sept. 11th.
After the raid they remained
to harass locals. They were
attacked with bricks and
petrol bombs until the early
hours. Rioters spread to out-
lying middle class areas.
Shops were looted, cars
smashed and two reporters
[one from the Sun] were
hospitalised. Eight cops
were injured, one seriously.

Over seventy people were
arrested. Youths and women
were systematically strip
searched in the presence of
male P.C.'s. Of the 16
charged on Friday morning
only two were for drug
offences involving tiny
amounts of cannabis.

Later that day more rioting
erupted. ,This time better
organised. Rioters avoided
set pieces with the fuzz and
circled round to attack from

SILENTNIGHT

The Silt'lI III if.:/tI workers arc
now well into the second veal'
of strike action. The disj1Ute
started at the two hedding
factories at Sutton. Yorks ..
and Bat'l1oldswiek, Lancs,

behind. Again surrounding
middle class areas were
tooted spreading police man-
power. The dole office was
firebombed. 999 calls were
used to lure cops. Lamps
were smashed and burning
barricades set up. Women
were at the forefront of the
fighting, non-combatants
helped with petrol bombs
etc. Into - Bristol ClassWar
CARDIFF
At around 9.40 p.m. on 28th
Aug. police followed a
suspected stolen car into the
Bute-town area of Cardiff's
dockland. Their attempt to
arrest the two occupants was
stopped by 70 youths. The
law were attacked and called
for reinforcements.
In the following 3112 hour
battle, barricades were
erected and a car se'i ablaze.
Four pandas and a transit
van were badly damaged.
Cops were forced to shelter
from a hail of missiles behind
a fire engine. Fire officers
were treated for injuries
including a fractured nose.

\\'hen boss Tom Clarke sacked
51workers.

Countr~'-wide strikers :lnd
supporters are picketing shops
selling Silent night heds. The
"caring" CO'O/I sellsJO": ••of the
scah-mack products.
At Sl'ih~' Co-op. N.Yorks,
workers in USDA W have
rl'fused to handle the heds.
The Co-op al High Wycomhe.
Bucks. has l':lncdled its order
for Silent night products. The
Famco shop in Hudderslidd.
oWlll'd 1)\' Clarke's son has
shut do~nl after pi"kl·tin,~,

The striker" reali"e Iheir 1i~11I
i" part of a \\ ider ,tnlg,~il' :lIu1
ha\'l' joined the picket linl." :1'

Wapping. and al MO;TIS
Glasgow.

The actions against Ihe ('o,op
and other outlets need to he
stepped up everywhere. Sueh
long running strikl's only :\tand
a ,chance. in the pre:\cnt
climatl·. if lhey gl't nation-
\\ide solidarit\,.

Donations (l':lsh and postal
orckrs - not l'Ill'qUl'S) to Mrs
Ann Kin,~. 10 Hainhill Cresc ..
8arnoldswil'k. Colne. Laue,;.

Silenll1i~ht hoss Tom Clarke
spol1sIH:l'd a N. Yorks. poliee
speedho;1I for a police charities
e\'l'111 - Ihl' 11\1;11. \\'jth Silent-
l1i.~hl logo alToS" it. SANA· .....



Anti-nue/ear actions took place this summer in Italv. Three anti-
nuclear' camp sites were organised beside nuclear po~ver stations in
the north & in central Italy.

On 6th August at MOl/ta/to di Castro. workers who refused to enter
the nuclear site were attacked by police as they entered into dis-
cussIons wIth demonstrators. subsequently, the workers started to '
org~nise str~kes and leatleting themselves, visiting the nearby camp
to dl~C.USSwith the protestors. On 9th August the big demonstration'
was .I01l1edby workers and citizens from nearby villages.

In PilI-diu in the south, popular protests forced the council to order
that work at a local nuclear' station should be stopped.

A IItol/omist, Rome.

OPPOSITION IN THE
WORKERS STATE

/

but of working!] The situation
is that of a worker on a line
assembling tractors onto
which enormous screws must
be screwed. Now, it has to be
done with an unrealisable
speed. So workers have found
a way to do it very quickly and
efficiently: they dunk the
screw into a bucket of Epoxy
resin and bang it on with a
hammer. The bolts go on o.k.,
but it's impossible to get them
off when servicing the tractor!
And with this kind of petty-
sabotage or less conscientious
work scattered throughout the
country, you can imagine what
quality the products are .
It's not really a ,form of pro-
test, it's just done because
there's no other way: it's
necessary to meet the targets ..•

workers protest: that's "doing
in" the foreman. Generally
the worker in trouble doesn't
do it himself, but, one evening
when the foreman passes
some dark corner .

POWER

There is also active sabotage:
for example, when I was in the

From time to time we receive Soviet Union, a whole wood
echoes of a strike [generally depot was burned down. I also
very quickly repressed] or recall the town of Igarka in
demonstrations [but rarely] Siberia which was set on fire
and what we hear about is but [there was arson in a dozen
a small part of what's really different places in the town.]
happening. But it must be Often too, the pay which
known that there are strikes in you're given in the factories
the Soviet Union. EXamples in corresponds not to the number
the last decade include of hours worked but to a
200,000 workers in Gorki in quantity produced, and in the
May 1980 against meat and "piecework" system there's a
milk shortages, during which kind of passive sabotage for
2,000 hand-written leaflets struggling against low rates
were circulated, and in May and high norms.
1980 at Togliattigrad of bus From an interview with'
drivers which laid off 170,000 I've heard of a form of protest Vladimir Borrisov on Radio
Lada factory workers. And in the Tashkent tractor factory Libertaire, Paris; translated
there's another form of, [and it's not a form of protest from Le Monde Libertaire.

contempt for women called Counter Information wants to spread knowledge of resistance to
pornography. oppression in all aspects of life. We encourage this resistance to aim for

the complete overthrow of all relations of domination and submission
S.L.AG.S. in~lu~ing the class system, ~he oppression of women and the many othe;

The Sisters of Luton eXIstIng aspects of oppressIon and exploitation. The world's resources
Anarchist Group took W,H. should be controlled by all its people and used to satisfy human needs.
Smiths by surprise on 9th ~e encourage co~respondents to send us reports. Sometimes these
August. Pornographic artIcles may not be In complete harmony with our revolutionary ideas.
magazines were removed Fo~ example, we stre~s the importance of people directly controlling
from the shelves and the!r struggles. Th~s In workplace struggles we emphasise how Trade
thrown into a dustbin liner Umons prevent thIS gra~s-roots control and how they inhibit the
smeared with oil and devel'.'p~ent of generahsed class struggle against all forms of
margarine. The manager expIOl~atJon. We would also stress the importance of not merely
ordered his staff to return ~eplacIng. o?e set of ruler~ by another, as has happened in the
the magazines only to find Commumst Party-ruled regImes, and as national liberation movements
they had all been complete- aim for.
Iy ruined and had to be At present Count~r Information is produced by people in Central
thrown away. Scotlan.d. We would h~e to encourage the widest possible participation in
The same day a 'sex shop" the project, and we WIsh to co-operate with all who share our aims.
in Luton was stormed and The more material we receive, the more able we will be to produce the
the contents pulled off the broads.heet regularly and ensure its distribution as widely as possible.
shelves and onto the floor DonatIOns towards costs are much needed and very welcome. We
in .full view of the shop encourage all those who want information and/or bundles of the
assIstant. broadsheet to distribute to contact us.
This is part of a continuing! COUNTER INFORMATION, BOX 81, c/o 43 CANDLEMAKER
campaign against the sale ROW, EDINBURGH.
of pornography, further This issue published 19th October 1986.
actions are planned! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

there's nothing in the shops ....
That shows when discontent
finally gets the upper hand,
when the worker loses fear, he
starts - alone or with others - a
strike. He organises demo-
nstrations and that is always
called spontaneous .

The others are people who
went to a city without the right
to live there. There's the
obligation to be registered: for
example, if you live in Moscow
you must be registered with
the militia, and if you go to
another town, you can remain
there only three days. Other-
wise you're returned to your
town of origin or just locked
up. So workers are truly
attached to their place of work,
since there's no reason in the
world why they can leave it,
even if the wages are pitiful.

As you'll appreciate, the
workers have a lot to protest
about. Their situation is
difficult and only one thing
shuts them up: fear. But when
the will to demonstrate their
rejection and discontent
becomes stronger than fear,
they take other steps. What
finally irritates workers is that

If a worker is unemployed for
three months, he or she is sent
to the camps and joins the
enormous number of slaves.
This is the law on "social
paratism": there are close on
3 million individuals currently
in the camps, forming an
unpaid and compulsory work-
force. The majority of these 3
million are workers who,
having lost their jobs, couldn't
find another within three
months.

PROPAGANDA
ATTACKED

T~e porn?graphy industry is
BIg Busmess which uses
womens bodies for power and
profit. Pornography is not a
celebration of sexual freedom

.bu~ women hating propoganda
~hlch. promotes the rape and
terronsm of women and girls.
Women everywhere are taking
direct action against the men
who s~ll or consume this

ITALY:
WORKERS AGAINST NUCLEAR
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